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ALEXANDER S. WILLIAMS.

f
Former Police Inspector Alexan

der S. Williams, of New York, who
has just been cowed by the presents
tion of a pistol to Ilia breast, the
same authority, Williams was known
as one of the nerviest of men and his
club became a by-wo- Jn New York,
A negro entered his house, was dis-

covered by Mrs. Williams, who gave
the warning to the But
when it came to capture the thief the
negro presented his gun and that
settled It.

PINCHOT STIRS THEM

'Chief Forester In Contempt

of Court

What Punishment Is to be Inflicted
Upon the Chief Forester For His
Dolliver Letter Hltt "Reslgna
tion" May be Looked For at Any
Time.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)

Washington,. Jan. 7 Vis not Chief
Forester Pinchot In contempt of
court?" .The contempt iles In the vio-

lation of President Tatt's order of
last November forbidding heads of
bureaus to furnish, senators or mem,

bers wuhofncial Information, such in.
formation to come only from heads of
the departments. .

The ready response of Forestry Serv.
ice officials to Senator Doillver'0 re-
quest for facts relative. Jo,, the Glavls
charges 'against ' Secretary Batllni
is regarded by many as. confirmation
of the "back from Elba" stories that
Of late have been freely circulated by

are termed by th'e reKUlar8.
inf thr, .,,.,,...,. sav tm,av tht
they cannot see how Mr. Pinchot can
expect to continue to retain his office
after the disclosures in the Dolliver
letter. ( '

Senator Hale, much to the surprise
of the senate, has appeared in the role
of the defender of the administration
In this case. He criticised Pinchot
for writing the letter to Senator Dolli-
ver in violation of the president's order
but when the story about the presi
dent's Order forbidding subordinates
to, furnish departmental information
to congressmen was first made public
the Maine senator was quick to speak
his mind and criticised the order.

It has been made clear that the line
In the senate between the adherents
of Balllnger and Pinchot will be sharp-
ly drawn and the progressives no
doubt will be found lined up in sup
port of the chief forester. The "resig
nation of Mr. Pinchot, volutary or
otherwise, it was said today, may be
lookod for at any timo In the near
future.

DEAD AS RESULT

OF RIFLE WOUND

(Special to The Times.)
Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 7 At 2:30

o'clock this morning Archie C. Let,
a member of a leading Virginia family,
and of the best society here, died as
the result of a rifle ball wound Infllct-e- n

last night shortly after Mr. Lee
had returned to his surburban home
In Dllworth. ,.

The general belief is the dead man
took his own life, but some of his
friends hold to. the acident.theory. The
body of Mr. Dee was found In his den
by a servant with blood scattered over
the carpet, sofa pillows and seat in
the room. Mr. Lee had lived at a
rather rapid gait, it is said for some-
time, and was subject to fits of melan-
cholia. . .

The deceased married Miss Margaret
Graham, of Virginia. His sister. Miss
Margaret Lee, lives in Ashland and
his mother In Washington..

Col. and Mrs. Beverley Tucker, of
the Virginia Miltaty Institute, are
close relatives of Mrs. Lee.

The body will, be taken to Lexington,
Va., for interment tomorrow.

Slashed His Throat.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Springfield, 111., Jan. 7 Slashing

his throat from ear to ear, with a
razor, Leonard S. Matthews, nt

of the Pawnee - National
Bank, and one of the wealthiest clti-se- ns

In Sangamon county, ended his
life at his country home near. Pawnee
this morning. Ill health and finan-

cial troubles are. giten as the cause.
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Mvs. Maltlicw T, Scott,
of tlu National Society of the

Daughters of American Revolution,
who has made it known that Miss
u,,,..,,, i, ai,.i f
tm.tpdiuioi of thuj4, U re--

,iPf,.ti,.PS ft- - , . i
in t,, fornllll announcement 'of the
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kind.

QUEEN A HEROINE

IN PALACE FIRE

(f.y (able to The Times.)
.Athens'.' .fan. Olga today is

the. hei nine ol' Greece. Her' courage,
miiiI h;il cif KiiiR Cenrge, at tin; Taloi
I'iilaee Cue wax so. marked that, publ-
ic, opinion lias swung strongly in favor
of the royal family, and the campaign
tht has been waged for the abdica-
tion of lias received, it is
believed, a severe setback,

Whwi rJiMvn broke to'luv Hie Tatoi
palace was 'still smouldering.' Invesli.
g.'itinii, hoHiiVer,. showed (hat the loss
would lie diss (Ifan was at first l.

iiisuflieieiit water and
inadequate apn-'tratu- handiVa pped Hie
lireliKhlevx, whom the king himself
led, the Haines ilid the great, si damage
to the 'apartments of the ladies in
waiting,, and the servants rooms on
the upper Huor. :

When, the .(juoen saw that the rooms
of her ladies in waiting were doomed
slit; urged the firemen oil to save trink-
ets aWeil for by those in their train.

The sailors from Hussion and British
turned in J'nilenjm flay today re-

turned from the palace to their hips.
II. is believed llial: insurance will

eov.-- th" loss. Miteh furniture i'.lld itll
stale documents, it. is said, were saved.

IMfVCOTT l'Olf TIU ST.

National Anti-foo- d Trust League to
he Organized.

i By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Jan. 7 The national

anti-foo- d trust, league "is to be or-

ganized here January 13. General
officers arc to be chosen and a plan
of campaign presented.

The league is based on the conten-
tion that it is not. necessary to be
robbed hy any combine which raises
the price of any article of general

''; unless thn consumers are
passive in the matter, it consumers
throughout the country, or, for that
matter in a specified city, refuse to
h(IV a l(!,tain "lUVle- - their boycott
will be effective and lower the price.

Ktorin Sends Steamer South.
( By Cable to The Times )

San Juan, l It., Jan. 7- - Caught In
a terrific storm while bound from
Boston to Norfolk, Va., the schooner '

Henry M. Cramp, was, blown to this,-
island and today is safely in port. I

She .left, Boston December. 14, an,d as
a result of the gale is now manv
hiindred miles south of herdestina--

.'Uw,
;"..':

;IN A TUNNEL

Force Digging Up Street In

Hope of Finding Man

Bnried Afire

CROP WATCH SCENE

Isaac Finklesteln Dug Tunnel Under
Street in Order. to Rob Jewelry
Store and Was Caught Like a Rat
in a Trap Changed Course of
Tunnel and Started For Bank It
is Not Known Whether Buried
Man is Dead or Alive, But Work
Goes On Wife Stands by With
Children Watching Excavutors ut
Work.-'...- .

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Jan. 7 Fre&li relays of

the city's expert diggers were put to
work this morning in the tunnel un-

der Ludlow-street- , in which Isaac
Finkelstein whether alive or dead
Is not known is believed to be en-

tombed. If he is dead he is the vic
tim of his own greed and in a grave
of bis own making, for after police-
men, detectives, and laborers of the
building department had been work-
ing like beavers for hours to find him,
his wife told how he had confessed
to her his plan to dig under the
street and rob the jewelry store of S.
Zlrinsky, on the opposite corner.

Since 10 o'clock last night the ex
cavation has been going on, and at
timed, the crowds of watchers have
been so large and go excitedthat po-

lice from the Eldridge street station"
had to form lines and keep the people
back. A hole 10 feet deep and about
six by eight feet at the top has been
opened down to the tunnel in front of
No. 61 Ludlow street, in the cellar of
which Finkelstein started his dig-- ;

glng.
A large space in the asphalt has

been ripped up and Foreman Kelly,
of g department, who is in
charge,, said he believed his men
would not entirely lay bare the
strange human burrow before noon
today. The scene in the early morn-
ing hours was an eerie one. In the
heavy rain, by the flickering torches,
the men 'worked, their labor made
more difficult than ordinarily by the
filthy condition of the street, which
is plied with snow on the Bides and
racking with rain and slush in the
middle. The policemen in their glis-

tening raincoats, sfod like guards at
some weird obsequt. Keeping duck
the curious and excitable crowds.

Frequently the wife of Finkelstein,
an old shawl pinned about her head
and holding a child by each hand,
would come from her squalid home
In the tenement, No. 53 Ludlow
street, and hysterically break through
the police lines to inquire If her hus
band had been found. Her grief and
the crying of the five Finkelstein
children added to the grewsomeneBs
of the scene and she, was finally ord
ered to remain indoors.

The tunnel begins In the cellar of
an uncompleted tenement, and Chief
Inspector Reville, of the building de-

partment, said it had passed under
the foundations. His men nave

shored up the cellar walls to prevent
the structure from collapsing. The
tunnel, the inspector said, is about
10 feet below the level of the street.
and Finkelstein must have workea
like a mole, worming himself along as
he. dug, for its dimensions are onl
about 20 inches by two feet.

The tunnel was diverted, under
the street, from a direct line toward
the Jewelry store' and turned in the
direction of the Eastside branch of
the 14th street bank. The police be-

lieve that he changed his mind about
robbing the jewelry store, as he had
told his wife was hia Intention, or
lost his way. '

GAS FOR NEW YORK.

W1U be Piped From Gas Fields of
: West Virginia.

Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 7- -In con
nection' with the plan to pipe gas to
NeW York And other cities from the
West Virginia gas fields, it was stat-
ed hero today that the Standard Oil
Company would take over the Inter-
ests of the United Fuel Company of
Pittsburg ; the Columbia Gas Com
pany of Cincinnati, and the Ohio Fuel
Supply Company of Cleveland, in-

volving holdings worth millions of
dollar and practically embracing all
the ' Independent companies In the
state except the Interstate of Pltts-buff- f.

' -

TRUST UVS

The President's Message Re

commends: Some Sweeping

Changes In the Laws
x

AS TO RAILROADS

Would Compel Corporations Having
An Interstate and FVireign Bus!
ness to Take Oat a Federal Char.
ter and. Would Protect Them From
State Interference Would Also
Prevent Corporations .Prom Ac-

quiring or Holding Stock In Other
Corporations Would Establish an
Interstate Commerce Cour- t-
Would Protect Corporations.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, D. C, Jan.. 7 Presi

dent Taft today sent to congress his
long delayed and much discussed
message on interstate commerce and
anti-tru- st legislation. In it he strikes
at the existence of holding corpora
tions, by which major trusts control
their subsidiaries and at the water
ing of corporation stock.' To insure
the more complete control of rail
roads by the government, he demands

' the formation of ' a court of com-
merce, to comprise five judges, hav-
ing power to act lis a court of ap-

peals from the rulings of the Inter--
state commerce commission, v
- The president dips into railroad

i employes' safety, also, urging new
features of the liability law.

. State 'control of. .jcorpor.athpps ...is
vigorously attacked; the president
charges it with the responsibility for
many corporation and abuses and he
takes a firm stand for centralized
power. , - ;

He demands that railroads be for-

bidden to control their competitors
anu would give the interstate com-
merce commission sweeping increases
In power.

Declaring distinction between good
and bad trusts to be impossible, the
president says emphatically that if
the trusts are to be kept within the
Jaw, new legislation," creating . na
tional corporations under' charter, is
urgently needed.

This, the main provision of the
anti-tru- st section, was announced
some time ago, as was many of the
other terms of the message.

Such a move, the president points
out, is not to afford the trusts a re
fuge, as .the Sherman law's repeal is
not contemplated.

' The proposed statute, according to
the message, "Is not to be framed so
as to permit the doing of the wrongs
which it is the. purpose of that (the
Sherman) law to prevent, b"t only to
foster a continuance and advance of
the highest Industrial efficiency With-

out permitting industrial abuses."
Here are the steps he recommends:

'In
Grant a federal charter to combi-

nations manufactured and selling in a
interstate and foreign commerce.

Protect corporations from state in-

terference." ;. ,

Prevent stock issues In excess of
property, values as ascertained by
the federal government.

Compel complete reports of na-

tional .corporations to the depart-
ment of commerce and labor at regu-

lar intervals:
' Prevent national corporations from

acquiring or holding Btock in. others,
except with federal approval; this

(Continued on Page Seven.)

DIL VHiEBERG LOSES

STATE BOARD CASE

.' . (Special to The Times.)

Greensboro. N. C Jan. 7 Judge W.
Ji Adams filed his opinion in the case
of Dr. Vineberg against the - State
Board of Optometry Examiners last
night, the judgment being based upon
the facts and law bearing on the case.
In his decision Judge Adams decides
.against the petitioner. Dr.- - Vlneberg,
and orders that his prayer for a
peremptory writ , of mandarus be de-

nied on the grounds that he had not
practiced for two years in North Caro-

lina prior to the date of the passage
of the act creating the Sate Board' of
Optometry Examiners.

' When th Judgment, was announced
In court.. this, .rnorning Major Charles
M. Bteadman of counsel for DrT Vine-ber- g

promptly entered a motion of an
appeal to th SuDrjuw ourt,; .

Demands of Men Would Mean

An Increase In Wages of

.$10,000,000

HAD NO TROUBLE

Experienced Accountants Going Over
the Filed With Them
New Schedules Will be Considered
in Joint Conference on January 20.

nt Stuart of the Erie
Says They Have Never Had Any
Trouble Willi Employes Over Any !

Question, and lie Doesn't Think
They Will This Time, But There
Are Some Features of Dcmuiids He
Tliinks I iireiiMunublc.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Jan. 7 J. C. Stuart,

nt and general manager
of the Erie Railroad, declared today
that if tho railroad company grants
its employes the maximum increase
demanded by the conductors and
trainmen's organizations it would
mean an Increase of $10,0(10,(10 in
the company's operating expenses.

"Some of the demands made are
so extreme as to be unreasonable," he
said, "and tlio Erie is not rich enough
to reach the high figures submitted.
The Increases range from 10 per cent,
to 65 per cent."

Representatives of the unions say
their demands are not exorbitant, but

u i i.. .1...are justified by tuts jiii,. case m uie
JOOt .Uylr ,Tey; are 4rmined

Experienced accountants in the of--
flees of 31 out of the 32 railroads
east of the Mississippi river have
been going over the demands filed
with them last Monday by representa-- ,
tives of the Order of Railway Con--

ductors and the Brotherhood of Rail-- !,

way Trainmen. The Pennsylvania's
rates, with a few unimportant excep-
tions, were satisfactory. J

The new schedues will be consid
ered in joint conference on January
20. The increases are not the same
upon all the roads, but the different
schedules have been so drawn as to
make the wages practically the same,
for like service, upon all the lines,
the general aim being to bring the
eastern rates of pay up to what is
paid by the roads west of the Missis
sippi. '

We have never had any serious
trouble over wages or any other ques-
tion," said Mr. Stuart, "and I don't
think wc will this time. But somo
of the demands made In the pending
schedules are so. extreme as to be un
reasonable and the Erie isn't rich
enough to reach tho high figures sub
mitted to lis this week. Why, I h;
increases asked run all the way from
10 per cent, to 65 per cent. The new
schedule calls for the Chicago stand-
ard in all yards.

"That would mean increases of 21
to 70 per cent."

Another matter In the proponed
schedule which Mr. Stuart says he
cannot endores is the manner of deal
ing with the federal 16-ho- law.
This law requires that railroads must
not work their men more than lfi
hours on a stretch, and that, eight
hours of rest must follow each Hi
hour work period.

"As 1 interpret the proposed agree
ment, here is what may happen,"
said Mr. Stuart. "A crew, let us say,
for example, will be 12 hours on the
road between Port Jervis and Jersey
City. We will not be permitted to say
to that crew, 'Now, go take your
eight hours of rest, but will have to
pay the crew for the remaining four
.hours, whether we had work for

them to do or not; and we wouldn't
have a four-hou- rs run for them.

Another demand-whic- I doh't
?eo how we can accept," continued
the "is, that we shall
pay mileage rates,, at full time, to
crews while dead-headi- from
point' to point, where a train is wait-
ing to be taken out. The crew is

dead-heade- d' either 'in the caboose
or on a passenger train to the point
where its services lire required. Un-

der the proposed now schedule we
would have to pay the men full mile-
age rates for their ride to where tho
work' was Waiting for them."

Mr. Stuart called attention to other
features ti the proposed schedule

hicn he thought would be subjects
for deep discussion at the conference
on the ?0th, but he insisted that he
did not anticipate any serlousr,dls- -
agreeuient with his men, v

, '.'-- .. '.,'" .:.L -

Family Quarrel Developing Be

tween Those Most Interested

In The Girl

GIRL NOT LOCATED

Father of the Girl Said Today That He
lielieved a Conspiracy Was On
l'ut to Hide His Daughter From
lrrffi No Confirmation of the An-
nouncement Made Yesterday That
the Girl Had Been Found Atti-tud- e

of Millionaire Buist Has
Jirought About a Family Quarrel
DeJunon Coining to Philadelphia
to Investigate Report of Finding
to Investigate.

(By Leased Wire to The . .mes)
Philadelphia, Pa., Jau. 7 Ferdinand

Dejanon, father of Roberta De Janon,
the $10,000,000 heiress who disappeared
from Philadelphia with Frederick
Cohen, a waiter, declared today that
ho believed a conspiracy was on foot
to hide his daughter from him.

Investigations today gave no con
firmation of tho announcement made
late yesterday afternoon by intimate
friends of Roberta Buist, granfather
of Roberta, that he girl had been
found. Buist would neither affirm nor
deny these reports to newspaper men,
but at 4 o'clock this morning he said
over the long distance telephone to De .
Janon, who is In New York:

'No, no, no; I haven't found her.
I haven't found any trace of her."

A Family Quarrel.
'Nete Idrk, Jan.", T The. attitude' na--- .;

sumed by Millionaire Buist In the bunt"
for his granddaughter has brought
about a family quarrel. . The father:
of Roberta said today that he was go
ing- to retain a lawyer, go to Phila-
delphia and insist upon finding out
just what Buist had learned concern
ing the whereabouts of his daughter."

From what I have , been able to
learn of Roberta's absence," said De
Janon, " I am firmly convinced that
Roberta did not elope with this waiter-becaus-

she had a tender feeling for
him, but that she was lured away
through a plot on the part of an enemy
of mine and that this enemy is keep-
ing her in hiding.

"To explain why I believe this it will
be necessary to go back Into several
years.. When my wife was alive one
of her friends was a musician. This
musician was the only enomy I ever
had in the world. I despised him and
he despised me. We still despise each
other.

"I have learned enough to convince
me that this musician was the man
who called at the Hotel Bayard in this
city and engaged quarters for Roberta
and this man Cohen. Why should ho
do this? Because ho would give any-
thing in the world to bring misery up-

on me and my wife; although she ab-

horred him
"This musician was seen loitering

about the Bcllevue-Stratfor- d Hotel In
Philadelphia a week before Roberta
disappeared. He was seen there the
next day before she left. 1 do not care
to give out the man's name at this
time. The police are watching him.
His hatred for me is such that I be-

lieve he would go to any length to
injure me." .;''.Tho father was then asked if ho be-

lieved ills daughter had been located,
as reported yesterday.

"That is exactly what I want to find
out," he replied. "When I was Inform-
ed of this report I was overjoyed. I
did not sleep any last night, because
all my energies were directed toward
verifying the report. At 4 o'clock this
morning I telephoned Mr. Buist; He

(continued on Page Five.) rt

lf.
KILLED A MAN BY

BLOW WITH SHOVEL

(Special to The Times.)
Greensboro, N. C Jan.7 Following '

a row at work yesterday afternoon ,

John Harris struck Dan Boulware with
a shovel handle lust night, the blow( i

resulting In death two hours later .j ;

Harris made his escape and up to ttaM ,

time the police have no clue that U1

lead to his whereabouts.
.According, to the. oply ..eye. wit pes :

Boulware kicked Harris while at Workj '

trouble being nactowly averted ft that i

time. After work aa overdue three'
started home, the rtniteWklng tHern,!
across a field in front of the negro A, I
& M. College. Harris asked. Boulware 4,

what in the h he kicked him for and
recevlng. no .reply. struck him lUsrosa
the head with the shovel handle; which
he was using tor a walking tki .,

'; f i Jt " ,

Walter Rutt, who with Jurkie
Clark, recently won the six-da- y bi
cycle race in Berlin, Germany. Rutt
who is a native of Germany, left his
native land without having perform
ed the lawful quota of military duty.
When he entered Germany again the
War Office promptly, got aft?r Urn.

The Crown Prince, however, is such
a lover of sport, that he used his good
offices to have Rutt left free to enter
the race. The Berliners are In great
glee to think one of their countrymen
took first place,

OV. HUGHES WILL

KILL AMENDMENT

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Jan. 7 The advocates

of an income tax law in congress are
much disturbed over the recommenda
tion or uov. Hughes In his message
to the New York legislature that the
constitutional amendment passed by
the senate and house by unanimous
vote at the extraordinary session be
rejected.

They feel that this recommendation
on the' part of 'the governor will have
the effect of killing the amendment in
a sufficient number of states to prevent
its ratltica.tinn by the required three;
fourths of the state.

They now regret more than ever that
they did not press the income tax
amendment to the tariff bill when
they had command of the situation as
they did for a, short time, and compel

vote upon it. They believe it would.
have carried at 'that time, and as
drawn by Balloy and Cummins, would
have been declared constitutional by
the supreme court. They realize that
it will be quite impossible for many
years to come to pass such a law If the
amendments fails of ratification, and
they feel that the opponents of the
mesage played a sharp trick upon
them in eliminating the tax from the
tariff bill and passing a. constitutional
amendment which is likely to fail of

"

ratification.

TWO PERSONS KILLED.

In Early Morning Fire Eight Child
ren Have X arrow Escapes.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 7 Two per

sons were killed, another seriously in-

jured and a dozen others were res-

cued .from a fire early this morning
In a three-stor- y dwelling house at
3031 Breretoh avenue. Eight child
ren had narrow escapes. .The dead:
Mrs. Mary Antosewski, 36 years old.
suffocated ; Joseph ; AntoseWBki, 7

months old, Suffocated.,
The injured: Theodore Wodiiznskl.

Waterpower Sites Withdrawn.
(By. Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Jan. 7 In aid of

proposed legislation affecting the dis-

posal of waterpower sites on the pub-

lic domain, Secretary of the Interior
Balllnger today temporarily withdrew
from all forms of disposition 1,800
acres on Hasaayaraps Creek, Arizona,
and J, 400 acres along Twp Butte
Creek, Colorado, '


